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The Dean’s Message

November was a month of celebration and success for faculty, students and 
graduates! With so many wonderful stories coming out of The Business School, 
we decided to launch a campaign to find the New Faces of Business. The 
response has been overwhelming and I am looking forward to revealing all of 
the participants and their stories in future newsletters. 

Be sure to share your successes in the Dean’s Newsletter. For submissions, visit 
business.humber.ca/content-submission and choose “The Dean’s Newsletter”.*This is an interactive pdf
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Ontario Internship Program  
Information Session
On November 8th, The Business School 
Placement Centre hosted Michael Theriault, 
Program Consultant at the Treasury Board 
Secretariat for an information session about 
the Ontario Internship Program.

Read more >

Business School Paralegal Program  
Coordinator Gets Published!
Congratulations to Bernie Aron, Program Coordinator, 
Paralegal Studies Degree Program, on the Humber 
Journal of Paralegal Access to Justice which has just 
been published by Thomson Reuters. Chris Whitaker, 
Humber President and CEO, acknowledged the 
achievement and its value to Humber students, the 
program and the paralegal field. The Business School 
Dean, Alvina Cassiani also commended Aron on his 
outstanding work with the journal, the students and the 
development of this highly recognized niche program.

Read more >

Business Admin Graduate Follows 
His Heart from Humber to France
Nicolas Salem launched into a successful 
career within one of the top five big banks 
after graduation. After taking a moment for 
self-reflection, he realized that his journey 
was not yet complete.

Read more >

Business School Graduate Wins 
2016 Premier’s Award
Toronto, Ontario – Ron Suter, a graduate 
of Humber College’s Marketing program 
has won a 2016 Premier’s Award in the 
Business category. 

Read more >
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Fashion Networking Nights
On Saturday December 3rd and Sunday December 4th, a group of Fashion Arts and 
Business Students updated the 6-foot display Window in our Fashion District on the 
3rd Floor of H Building. The new window concept has the working title “Tron” and 
came out of the Fashion Networking Nights.

La Bella Rosa Holiday  
Window Display
Check out the latest holiday window display 
at The Fashion Institute, titled, “La Bella Rosa” 
at night. The display was a concept of the 
“Network Night” winning team winners from 
February. The window will be available for 
public viewing until late February 2017. 

Read more >

TJX Welcomed to the Grand Opening of Gratitude Hall
A new space at the North Campus dedicated to celebrating and 
recognizing the college’s donors, supporters, alumni and friends has 
officially opened. The hall’s centerpiece is Humber’s first donor and 
alumni recognition wall. Dean Alvina Cassiani was on hand to personally 
welcome representatives of TJX and thank them for their support. 

Read more >
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